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ABSTRACT

	

Microphotometric measurements are used to investigate the functional properties
of Ca'-sequestering smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER) in leech photoreceptors . 10-30
intact cells are mounted in a perfusion chamber, placed between crossed polarizers in a
microphotometer, and permeabilized by saponin treatment. Subsequent perfusion with solu-
tions containing Cat+ , MgATP, and oxalate leads to Ca uptake by SER. When the solubility
product of Ca-oxalate is exceeded in the SER, birefringent Ca-oxalate precipitates form in the
cisternae, leading to a large increase in the optical signal recorded from the preparation . The
rate of increase in light intensity is used to measure the rate of Ca uptake .
Ca uptake rate is linear with time over much of its course, can be switched on/off by the

addition/withdrawal of Cat+ , ATP, or oxalate to/from the medium, and is inhibited by mersalyl
and tetracaine . The Ca uptake mechanism has a high specificity for MgATP (KM,MgATP is ~0.8
mM) . Uptake rates observed with dATP, GTP, UTP, ITP, and CTP are only 20-30% of the rate
measured in ATP. The Ca pump has a high affinity for Ca2+ ions : the threshold for activation
of the pump is -5 X 10-8 M, the apparent KM,c,, is -4 X 10-7 M. When Na' or Li+ is substituted
for K+, Ca uptake rate is decreased by 40-50% .
The results show that the Cat+-sequestering SER in leech photoreceptors shares some basic

properties with skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum and supports the idea that certain
subregions of the SER in invertebrate photoreceptors function as effective Ca2+ sinks/buffers
close to the plasmalemma.

Direct evidence from measurements with Ca2+ indicators (6, 8,
9, 26) and Ca'-sensitive microelectrodes (6), as well as indirect
evidence from electrophysiological experiments (see, for ex-
ample, references 1, 15, 24, 25, 35), suggest that the free calcium
concentration (Caû,+) in the cytosol of photoreceptor cells of
invertebrates increases upon illumination. Several laboratories
have shown that this light-induced increase ofCap' modulates
the adaptational state of the cells (see reference 7 for review),
a Cat+-dependent potassium conductance (see, for example,
reference 17, 18, 38), and mediates the light-induced pigment
granule migration in fly photoreceptors (22) .
We have very little direct information about the structures

and mechanisms which regulate Cû,' in invertebrate photore-
ceptor cells . This means that we do not know the capacities or
relative contributions of the plasma membrane, endoplasmic
reticulum (ER), mitochondria, and Ca2' binding macromole-
cules to the regulation of Cap+ (see reference 10 for review) nor
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is the influence of light (if any) on these Ca"-buffering struc-
tures understood .

In two preceding papers (43, 46) it was demonstrated, using
cytochemical methods, that in leech photoreceptors defined
subregions of the smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER) accu-
mulate Ca" in an ATP-dependent uptake process . This was
shown by incubating saponin-permeabilized cells in a loading
medium containing Cat', MgATP, and oxalate to stimulate
Ca" sequestration by subcellular organelles . The products of
the active Ca uptake are Ca-oxalate precipitates located exclu-
sively within several defined (46) elements of the SER .

Although this method provided valuable information about
the nature and topography of the intracellular Ca" sequestra-
tion sites, it is not suited to investigations of either the kinetic
properties ofthe active Ca" uptake or of factors that influence
this process . However, the aim of this study was the investiga-
tion of some kinetic aspects of the Ca-uptake mechanism.
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Therefore, a new microphotometric method is adopted to
measure the rate of Ca uptake into the Ca'-sequestering SER
of leech photoreceptors .

The results of these measurements show that the Ca"-se-
questering SER has a very high affinity for Ca" and shares
several basic properties with Ca'-sequestering SER from other
cell types which have been investigated by a completely differ-
ent method.

The accompanying article (43) and the present article lend
strong support to the idea that certain subregions of the SER
in invertebrate photoreceptor cells are important in the regu-
lation of Ca&; in the immediate vicinity of the plasma mem-
brane ofthese excitable cells .

Preliminary reports ofsome ofthe results have already been
published in abstract form (44, 45) .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Chemicals
Htrudo medicinalis was obtained from commercial dealers. The animals were

kept in aerated aquaria at 16°C, illuminated by fluorescent light in a 12-h light/
12-h dark cycle.

Saponin and EGTA (ethyleneglycol-bis-(ß-aminoethyl ether)N,N-tetraacetic
acid) were obtained from the Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). ATP.
Nat and GTP"Na 2 were purchased from E. Merck (Darmstadt, Germany),
desoxyATP-Na2 , UTP-Na2 , ITP-Na2, and CTP-Na2 from Boehringer (Mann-
heim, Germany) .

Preparation and Mounting of the
Photoreceptor Cells

Single pigmented eye cups were excised from the dorsal side of the anterior
endoftheleechand freedfrom excess tissue in physiological saline. Subsequently,
a transverse section, -200/Am in thickness, was sliced fromtheslightly elongated
eye cup. This preparation contains about 10-30 photoreceptor cells, depending
on the thickness of the slice and the eye size.

Light Recordings (Fig. 1)
The eye slice was mounted in a shallow, uncovered, glass-bottomed perfusion

chamber on the rotatable stage ofaZeiss photomicroscope (PHOMI III) . Forthe
measurements, a 25-power water-immersion-objective (Zeiss, Neofluar, N.A. 0.8,
not strain-free) was used .
A DC-powered 12-V, 100-W halogen lamp served as the light source. The

light passed through a heat-absorbing filter and a plane polarizer, and was then
concentrated onthespecimen with a strain-free condensor (Zeiss, oil-immersion-
condensor, N.A. 1 .4). Using the illumination field diaphragm, the field of
measurement was restricted to the photoreceptor cells within the eye slice. Stray
light was minimized by closing the aperture diaphragm of the condensor .

The light transmitted by a second polarizer (analyzer, aligned in the crossed
position) above the photoreceptor cells was measured by the light detector, an
RCA 8575 photomultipliertube (PM), mounted on themicroscope. An additional
iris diaphragm in front of the cathodeallowed the regulation of light reaching the
cathode . The PM was operated with the anode at virtual ground. Voltages (HV)
applied to the dynode chain varied between 700 and 900 V. The anode current
ofthe PM, converted to a voltage signal, was displayed on an oscilloscope (OS)
and recorded on a chart recorder (R). The optical signal recorded from the
photoreceptor cells is presented as anode current .

For investigations of the optical properties of blank and loaded preparations,
a T/4 retardation plate (PV 140, E. Kiisemann, Oberaudorf, Germany) was
introduced into the light path between the preparation and a rotatable analyzer
to allow the introduction of variable amounts of retardation, according to the
method ofS6narmont-Friedel(see reference 3 for methodological details) . These
experiments were performed at a wavelength of light of 542 nm and documented
microphotographically.

Experimental Protocol
The experiments start by substituting lysis medium forthe physiological saline

in the perfusion chamber. Preliminary experiments showed that a period of5-10
min in the lysis medium containing 500 pg/ml saponin is sufficient to permea-
bilize all cells within the preparation . At the end of the lysis period, the shutter
of the PM is opened to measure the light intensity coming from the preparation
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FIGURE 1 Schematic diagram of the microphotometer used for
measurements of the birefringence of photoreceptor cells . PMT,
photomultiplier tube ; HV, high-voltage power supply ; OS, oscillo-
scope ; R, strip chart recorder. The measurements in the present
study were done by transmission polarization microscopy . The light
path for incident illumination is included because similar optical
recordings are possible by measuring the light which is reflected
and depolarized by the preparation .

and passing the analyzer. Then, the lysis medium is replaced by the appropriate
loading medium (see results and figure legends fordetails). All test solutions are
vigorously stirred during the whole experiment by means of a small rotating
propeller.

Tests for Linearity of the Method
The aim of the present study was to measure microphotometrically the rate of

the ATP-dependent formation of Ca-oxalate andto use the rate of changes in the
optical signal as a measure of e.g. the rate ofCa uptake . To demonstrate that (a)
the size of the optical signal is a linear function of the amount of Ca-oxalate in
the fieldofmeasurement (in the preparation), and that (b) a linear function exists
between the rate of rise in the optical signal (AI/At) and the various rates ofCa'
entry (Ac,,./At) into the compartment in which its precipitation as Ca-oxalate
occurs (Acc .-a,.r .rA/At), it was shown, for a given oxalate concentration, that
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In these tests the setting of the equipment was the same as for the actual
experiments but without a preparation in thelight path. The microscopic dimen-
sion of the eye slice prohibits these points being tested in the tissue. Further
experimental details are given in the legends of Fig. 2a, b. In both types of
experiments the size and the density of the Ca-oxalate precipitates produced in
the field of measurement mimic fairly well these two parameters in the prepara-
tion .

The results presented in Fig. 2 a, b show a linearity between the optical signal

and cc,_,,.,- andQt', respectively, over a large range of Ca-oxalate concentra-

tions (Fig . 2a) and a large range of rates of Ca t' concentration changes (Fig. 2 b) .
Thus, if Ca-oxalate formation in the SER cisternae does not follow completely

different rules, the microphotometric method used appears adequate for moni-
toring the chemistry/dynamics of Ca uptake .

The Hirudo physiological saline had the following composition (mM) : NaCI
113.5, KCl 4.3, CaC12 1 .8 maleic acid 10.0, and Tris (hydroxymethyl) amino-
methane 10 .0 . The pH was adjusted with NaOH to 7.4.
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Experimental tests for linearity of the micro photometric
method . The exper;apntal arrangement for the in vitro measure-
ments is identical to that used in the in situ accumulation experi-
ments . (a) Optical signal as a function of the "amount" of Ca-
oxalate in the field of measurement . A Ca-oxalate stock solution
(0 .83 mM/liter) was prepared by adding a known amount of a
solution containing CaC12 (KCI 100 mM, Imidazol/HCI 20 mM,
CaC12 5 mM, pH 7.0) to a solution containing 75 mM KCI, 25 mM K-
oxalate, 20 mM Imidazol/HCI, pH 7.0 . Part of the resulting Ca-
oxalate suspension was filtered, and the filtrate used to prepare a
sequence of test solutions by diluting the stock solution . The figure
demonstrates that linearity exists between the "amount" of Ca-
oxalate in the light path and the recorded optical signal . The line is
drawn by a least-squares fit : y= 49.97 + 27.96 (r2 = 1 .0) . Each point
gives the mean value (tSD) from 12 determinations . (b) Rate of rise
in the optical signal (AI/At) as a function of the rate of rise of Ca2+
concentration (Acce/At) in the perfusion chamber . The chamber
contained 2 ml of a solution consisting of 75 mM KCI, 25 mM K-
oxalate, and 20 mM Imidazol/HCI, pH 7.0 . This solution was vigor-
ously stirred and titrated with a test solution (KCI 100 mM, CaC1 2 5
mM, Imidazol/HCI 20 mM, pH 7.0) at a sequence of constant rates .
01/At was plotted as a function of OccelAt. Each symbol gives the
mean t SD from four determinations . The line was fitted by eye .
The figure illustrates that a linear function exists between AI/Atand
Acce/At. Both experiments provide evidence that the optical signal
varies linearly with the formation of Ca-oxalate .

The lysis medium contained (mM) : KCl 100, MgC12 5, ATP-Na2 5, K2EGTA
2, Imidazol/HC120, and sucrose 40 . The pH was adjusted to 7 .0 with KOH . 500
jug/ml saponin were added immediately before use and dissolved by sonication.

The standard loading medium had the following composition (mM) : KC175,
K-oxalate 25, MgC12, 5, ATP-Na2 5, K2EGTA 1, CaEGTA 4, Imidazol/HC120,
and sucrose 40 . The pH of this medium was adjusted to 7 .0 with KOH . The
concentration of free Cat` in this solution was calculated (see below) to be s 8 .5
x 10' M . The composition of each particular loading medium is described in
the respective figure legend and in the results . In those experiments in which
ionized Cat' was to be changed in the loading media, the various free Cat '
concentrations were adjusted by changing the ratio ofCaEGTA to K2EGTA and
keeping total EGTA constant at 5 mM.

Experimental solutions were prepared freshly every day from 1 M or 0.1 M
stock solutions of the various components. The stock solution of K2EGTA
(Na2EGTA) was prepared from KC1(NaCI), H 4EGTA, and KOH (NaOH) and
the stock solution of CaEGTA from CaCO3 (or CaC12 ), H4EGTA, and KOH .
The pH of these solutions was adjusted with KOH or NaOH to 7.0 .

Calculation of Cafrefree,

	

free, and MgATp2free
The free calcium concentrations in the loading media were buffered with

EGTA. The actual concentrations ofCaf'., Mgf., andMgATPL . depend on the
total amounts of Ca,.,, Mg.,.,, EGTA,,.,, and ATP�,, and on the apparent
association constants KcaEGTA, KMgEGTA, KCaATP, and KMgATP "

Calculations of the concentrations of free ions (Caf,'.., Mgim .), free ligands
(EGTAf-, ATPf-) and ion-ligand-complexes (CaEGTAf-, MgEGTAf-,
CaATPf-, MgATPf-) were made by programming a PDP 11 computer to solve
the following set of equations by an iterative procedure (37) :

a
Kc.EGTA o (Ca,at,, - a - d)(EGTA,.,., - a - b)

	

Eq. I

b
KMgEGTA =

(Mg,.,- b - c)(EGTArow - a - b)

C
KMgATP = (Mg~t., - b - c)(ATPt~,., - c - d)

d
KC"TP =

(Ca,a, ., - a - d)(ATP~., - c - d)

where a = CaEGTAf,., b = MgEGTAf-, c - MgATPf- and d - CaATPfr-
Furthermore, EGTAf... = EGTA, - a - b . ATPf_ = ATP,otw - c - d.
Ca'' . = Ca., - a - d. MgAAL = Mg.t., - b - c .

The calculations started by solving Eq. 1 for a setting b = 0 and d = 0 . The
calculated value for a is substituted into Eq. 2 which is solved for b, setting c =
0 . Eq. 3 is solved for c with the calculated value of b, setting d = 0 . For the
calculation of d, a and c are substituted into Eq. 4 .

Then, the calculated values for b and d are substituted into Eq . 1 to calculate
an updated value for a, and soon. Thecalculations were stopped when subsequent
values for a did not differ by >10 - ' M . The following apparent association
constants were used for the calculations: Kc,EGTA = 4 .83 x 10' M - ', KMgEGTA =
40 M- ' (calculated from the absolute constants for pH 7 .0 according to reference
36), KMgATP = 5 x 103 M- ', Kc.ATP = 1 .14 x 10' M- ' (from reference 33) .

RESULTS
Calcium Accumulation in Photoreceptor Cells

Eq . 2

Eq. 3

Eq. 4

The fundamental observation for the microphotometric mea-
surements in the present study is demonstrated in Fig . 3 . Fig .
3 a-c shows photoreceptor cells of the leech between crossed
polarizers at the end of a typical accumulation experiment.
The preparation was treated for 10 min with the lysis medium
to break down the plasmalemmal permeability barrier and
then was incubated for ~30 min in the standard loading
medium . The arrows label Ca-oxalate deposits within the plane
of focus. These stand out brightly against a moderately dark
background . Precipitates located above and below the plane of
focus, as well as the preparation itself, contribute to a diffuse
background brightness . As a comparison of Fig . 3 d, e, and f
shows, the precipitates outline the "vacuole" of the photore-
ceptor cells. Two preceding cytochemical studies (43, 46) re-
vealed that these prominent precipitates are located within the
elaborate submicrovillar cisternae, the most prominent Ca-
sequestering subregion of the SER.
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FIGURE 3

	

Eye slice as viewed in the polarizing microscope after the SER has been loaded with Ca-oxalate . Since the illumination
field diaphragm has been closed, the camera (and the photomultiplier) "sees" only the photoreceptor cells located in the center
of the slice. The arrows label some sites where Ca-oxalate deposits have been formed in the plane of focus. The sequence of
micrographs documents the results of two optical tests for birefringence . (a-c) Pattern of Ca-oxalate deposits on rotating the
object on the stage over an arc of 90°. The individual deposit labeled by the pair of arrows shows maximum brightness at t45°,
and extinction at 0° . (d-f) Effect of introducing variable amounts of compensation on the pattern of Ca-oxalate deposits . (d)
uncompensated, (e) with -66 nm, and (f) -427 nm of retardation introduced by the compensator at a wavelength of light of 542
nm . Note the contrast reversal of the deposits (arrows) upon compensation . The deposits appear dark when the net phase shift at
the analyzer is zero .

Optical Properties of the Preparation
The Ca-oxalate deposits in the loaded preparation shine

brightly when observed between crossed polarizers . The bright-
ness of the deposits arises primarily from the birefringent
nature of Ca-oxalate and is most likely not due to light scat-
tering: (a) On rotation on the stage, the preparation shows a
pattern ofbrightly shining deposits which varies with specimen
rotation. Observing an individual deposit (Fig. 3 a-c), it can be
seen that the particle shows four azimuths of extinction and
four of brightness when rotated through 360° . This test also
demonstrates that the Ca-oxalate deposits in the preparation
show random orientation. Some deposits consist ofmicroscopic
particles with their axis forming an angle of ±45' with the
azimuth of the polarizers, regardless of the direction of ori-
entation of the stage . This is also evident when a first-order
retardation plate is introduced between preparation and ana-
lyzer. Individual deposits shine yellow, others blue . These
deposits reverse their color when the stage is rotated over an
arc of 90° . (b) All brightly shining deposits can be darkened by
compensation (quarterwave plate method according to Sdnar-
mont-Friedel; see reference 3 for details) . However, different
particles have different retardations, i.e. at no compensator
setting is it possible to darken all deposits simultaneously (Fig.
3d-f) . This is again due to the fact that the accumulation
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FIGURE 4

	

Continuous recording of the time-course of the birefrin-
gence signal . The arrow indicates, when the lysis medium was
replaced by the standard loading medium . After a small negative
deflection, the optical signal rises due to the formation of birefrin-
gent Ca-oxalate precipitates in the SER of the cells.

experiments produce a large number of small anisotropic par-
ticles in the various cells and cistemae at random orientation.
None of these tests for birefringence would be positive if the

brightness of the deposits arose from light scattering. On the
basis of these observations, the optical signal recorded from the
preparations upon their loading with Ca-oxalate is called a
birefringence signal (although a contribution of some light



scattering to the optical signal can not be completely ruled
out) .

Time Courses and General Requirements for the
Ca-Oxalate Formation
Fig. 4 shows one example of the time course of the Ca-

oxalate formation . After superfusion of the preparation with
the standard loading medium (arrow) there is a brief negative
deflection followed by a large increase in the optical signal due
to an increasing depolarization ofthe polarized light caused by
the formation ofbirefringent Ca-oxalate precipitates within the
SER.
The brief (<2 min) negative deflection is always observed

immediately after the loading medium is substituted for the
lysis medium (see Figs . 5 (a, b), 7, 12, and 14) . The reasons for
this transient "darkening" of the preparation were not system-
atically investigated because this negative response did not
interfere with the subsequent recording of the optical signal
specific for the formation of Ca-oxalate .
The optical signal in Fig . 4 increases linearly for -20 min

and only then slowly saturates. The duration of the linear
phase varies with the preparation and the type of experiment.
In other experiments the linear phase lasted for up to 1 h .

Fig. 5 a shows that the increase in the optical signal comes to
an immediate halt when the precipitating anion oxalate is
withdrawn from the loading medium . In the oxalate-deprived
loading medium the optical signal starts to decrease . Since in
the SER cisternae the Ca-oxalate precipitates are in equilib-
rium with Cafree and oxalateke (their concentrations being
buffered at a value set by the Ca-oxalate solubility product),
imposing a concentration gradient for oxalate' - across the SER
membrane, by eliminating this ion from the medium, will
produce an efflux of oxalate'- from the SER. This results in
the observed decomposition of the intracisternal Ca-oxalate
precipitates.
An important result is illustrated in Fig . 5 b . The rise in the

optical signal is immediately abolished when ATP is withdrawn
from the loading medium . The rise in the optical signal is
therefore not due to some kind of unspecific and/or passive
Ca-oxalate formation in the SER but reflects an ATP-depend-
ent Ca2'-uptake process .
The results so far reported also show that the use of saponin

to permeabilize the plasma membrane of the cells leaves the

FIGURE 5

	

Two original recordings demonstrating the requirement
for a precipitating anion (a) and an energy-supplying substrate (b)
to initiate and maintain a rise in the optical signal . Recording starts
when the preparation was superfused with the complete standard
loading medium (+) . (-) indicates when the standard loading
medium is replaced by oxalate and ATP-free medium, respectively.

5min

FIGURE 6

	

Reversible inhibition of the Ca uptake by tetracaine (10
mM) . Recording starts with the replacement of the lysis medium by
drug-free (-) standard loading medium which is twice replaced by
the tetracaine-containing (+) standard loading medium .

Effect of Oxalate Concentration on
Ca-uptake Rate

5 min

FIGURE 7

	

Effects of increasing oxalate concentrations on the Ca-
uptake rate . The experiment was performed with loading media
containing only 5 X 10 - ' M Cavée . While 5 mM oxalate already led
to a measurable rise in the optical signal, raising the oxalate con-
centration above 50 mM leads only to a small additional increase of
the Ca-uptake rate .

SER membrane sufficiently intact, not impairing the ability of
the SER to take up Ca'+ . The necessity for an intact SER
membrane is shown in experiments (no figure) in which 0.5%
Triton X-100 was added to the lysis medium . Treatment with
this substance completely prevents the formation of Ca-oxalate
precipitates during subsequent superfusion with the standard
loading medium .
Two substances that have been shown (20, 21, 30) to inhibit

active Ca uptake into fragmented sarcoplasmic reticulum and
into microsomal preparations from other cell types (e.g., ref-
erence 4) were tested for their effects on the ATP-dependent
Ca uptake into the SER of leech photoreceptors ; 1 mM of the
SH reagent mersalyl, as well as 10 mM of the local anesthetic
tetracaine (Fig . 6), inhibits active Ca uptake . Fig. 6 also shows
that the effect of tetracaine is reversible . The slow decrease in
the optical signal upon tetracaine addition indicates that Ca"
is released from the SER, leading to a slow degradation of Ca-
oxalate precipitates .

Fig . 7 shows the optical signal recorded from a preparation
which was incubated in a sequence of loading media with
increasing oxalate concentrations (Cafe - 5 X i0-' M). The
figure illustrates that the measurable Ca uptake proceeds slowly
in a loading medium containing only 5 mM oxalate but that
the rate of uptake increases with increasing oxalate concentra-
tion (up to 50 mM oxalate) in tb° loading medium . A further
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increase of the oxalate concentration enhanced the Ca-uptake
rate in the illustrated example to only a small degree.

Fig. 8 summarizes the results of five measurements of this
type . This figure was obtained by normalizing the rates at
lower oxalate concentrations to the rate in 90 mM oxalate. The
relative rate of Ca uptake does not saturate completely in the
concentration range tested. Higher oxalate concentrations were
not tested, as Ca-oxalate precipitates spontaneously in loading
media containing 5 x 10- ' M Cage and oxalate concentrations
?100 mM. The relatively high standard deviations indicate a
high variability among the preparations against variations of
the oxalate concentration. An oxalate concentration of 25 mM
was selected for the standard loading medium .

Nucleotide and Mg 2+ Requirements for the
Active Uptake of Ca 2+

As already shown (Fig . 5 b) the active Ca uptake, as meas-
ured by the rise in the optical signal recorded from the cells, is
completely abolished when ATP is withdrawn from the loading
medium . Experiments were carried out to determine the effec-
tiveness of nucleotide triphosphates (NTP's) other than ATP
in promoting the active uptake of Ca2+ (the concentrations
used were NTP = MgC12 = 5 mM).
A baseline rate of Ca uptake was determined by recording

from cells in the standard loading medium (+ ATP) . When the
optical signal rose at a constant rate for several minutes, this
loading medium was replaced by another in which the ATP
had been replaced by some other NTP. Recording was contin-
ued until the rate of uptake in this new medium remained
constant for several minutes, after which the preparation was
returned to the original solution. The rates of Ca uptake in the
various test media were expressed relative to the mean of the
control rates in ATP-containing media . Fig. 9 shows the high
specificity of the Ca-uptake mechanism for ATP. The Ca-
uptake rate promoted by dATP, GTP, UTP, ITP, and CTP is
only 20--30% of the rate measured in ATP.

100

50

ta
i

20 40 60 80
oxalate conc. (mM)

FIGURE 8 Oxalate concentration dependence of Ca-uptake rate .
The graph shows mean values (±SD) from the results of five
measurements of the kind illustrated in Fig . 7 . The rates in the lower
oxalate concentrations in each experiment were normalized to the
rate in 90 mM oxalate .
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FIGURE 9 Effects of various nucleotide triphosphates on the Ca-
uptake rate . The number of experiments is given at the base of each
bar. Each bar gives the mean value (±SD) from experiments in
which the rate of Ca uptake was in each case normalized to the rate
in the ATP-containing standard loading medium .
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FIGURE 10

	

The effect of M9Cl 2 concentration on Ca-uptake rate.
Each symbol gives the mean value (±SD) from three to seven
experiments . In these experiments each preparation was superfused
with standard loading media (Car,á = 8.5 x 10 - ' M ; ATPto, a, = 5

mM) containing increasing concentrations of M9Cl2 . Ca-uptake
rates were normalized to the rate in I MM M902,

For measurements of the effects of various Mg concentra-
tions on the active Ca uptake, each preparation was succes-
sively superfused with loading media containing increasing
amounts of MgC12 . The total concentration of ATP in the
loading media was kept constant at 5 mM. Fig. 10 presents
mean values of data obtained from three to seven determina-
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FIGURE 11 The relative rate of Ca uptake as a function of the
logarithm of the concentration of MgATP,,. . Each symbol gives the
mean value (±SD) from six experiments . For each experiment, the
rates at lower MgATPt,=concentrations were normalized to the rate
in 8 .6 mM MgATPf.. The solid curve was drawn by eye through the
uptake data . The dotted curve was calculated applying Michaelís-
Menten kinetics, according to the equation : V = Vmex/[1 + (KM/
Cafá)], setting KM = 0.8 mM .

FIGURE 12 Recording from a representative experiment showing'
the effects of increasing free Ca" concentrations on the rate of Ca
uptake . The preparation was successively superfused with loading
media (25 mM oxalate ; Mg,.,., = ATP,,., = 5 mM) containing
increasing concentrations of Caf áa . The recording starts at the time
when the lysis medium was replaced by the loading medium with
the lowest free Ca21 concentration, which led to a detectable rise
in the optical signal . At the end of the experiment a lower Ca"
concentration was again applied as a control .

tions. The rate of uptake at each MgC12 concentration in a
given preparation was normalized to the rate in 1 mM MgCl2 .
The data show the requirement for Mg` ions to fully activate
the Ca-uptake mechanism . Higher Mgt+ concentrations, how-
ever, are inhibitory .
Changes in the concentration of Mgu t.t in loading media

with constant ATPtow produce concomitant changes in M9L
and MgATPfr~ . If the latter is the true substrate for the
transport enzyme, this measurement is ambiguous as to the
true effect of Mg` ions on the active Ca uptake .

In the experiment illustrated in Fig. 11, the effect of various
concentrations of MgATPf~e on the rate of Ca uptake was
measured . In this experiment the concentrations of MgtoW =
ATPtpw were simultaneously changed between 0.01 mM and
10 mM. This procedure produces changes in MgATPf~ be-
tween 8.3 AM and 8.6 mM, respectively (Fig . 11). In six
experiments the rates for each MgATPr~ e concentration were
normalized to the highest rate in 8 .6 mM MgATPft. . The
measurements show that 8.6 AM MgATPf.- are sufficient to
measurably activate the Ca-uptake mechanism . The relative
rates of Ca uptake follow, approximately, Michaelis-Menten-
kinetics (dotted curve in Fig. 11) with a KM value of -0.8 mM.

Effect of the Ca z+ Concentration on the Rate of
Ca Uptake
Fig . 12 shows the rise of the optical signal recorded from a

preparation which was superfused with loading media contain-
ing 25 mM oxalate but increasing concentrations of Cafée . The
optical signal increases with a slope that depends on the
concentration of Cafrée . Normalizing the rates to the highest
rate in 1 .8 AM Came gives a sigmoidal dependency of the
relative uptake rate vs. log Caf, e (Fig. 13) . The threshold for
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FIGURE 13 The relative rate of Ca t * uptake as a function of the
logarithm of the free Cat ' concentration . Each symbol gives the
mean value (:LSD) from seven experiments of the type illustrated in
Fig . 12 . For each experiment, the rates were normalized to the rate
in 1 .8 X 10-e M Ca;+ (O) . The solid curve was drawn by eye . The
broken curves were calculated according to the equation V = Vm_/
[1 + (KM/Ca;+~)j, with n = 1 (dotted curve ; normal Michaelis-
Menten kinetics), and n = 2 (triangles for the square law relation-
ship), setting KM = 0.41W .
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FIGURE 14

	

The effect of substituting lithium for potassium on the
Ca uptake. The recording starts when the lysis medium was replaced
by the Li'-free (-Li) standard loading medium . In the Li-containing
medium, 100 mM KCI were replaced by 100 mM LiCl (+) . Measure-
ments of this type delivered the data for Fig . 15 .

the activation of the pump is - 5 x 10-$ M, and the Ca-uptake
rate is half-saturated at - 4 x 10-7 M. The broken curves in
Fig. 13 are calculated using the equation V = V./[1 + (Km/
Ca2+e )n] .

In contrast to simple Michaelis-Menten-kinetics (n = l,
dotted curve), the square law relationship (n = 2, curve labeled
with triangles) gives a better fit to the data .

This observation is consistent with data provided by Blau-
stein et al. (5) for Ca uptake into the nonmitochondrial Ca'
store (SER ; see reference 31) in presynaptic nerve terminals.
Both the Ca uptake and the ATPase data in that study (5)
suggest a stoichiometry of2 Ca taken up for 1 ATP hydrolyzed
on the basis of a Hill coefficient of 1 .6 for the kinetic data .

Effect of Monovalent Cations on the Rate of
Ca Uptake
Since the photoreceptor cell membranes had been permea-

bilized, the potassium concentration in the various loading
media was chosen to simulate approximately the typical intra-
cellular K+ concentration. The recording in Fig. 14 shows that
the Ca-uptake rate is significantly and reversibly decreased
when 100 mM K+ is replaced by an equimolar amount of Li' .
Complete replacement of K+ by Na' (169 mM), as well as
replacement of 100 mM K+ by Li+, reduces the rates of Ca
uptake to 50-60% of the rate in the standard loading medium
(Fig. 15a) . Fig . 15 b shows that a rise of Na' by only 25 mM
reduces the Ca-uptake rate by -30% . Substituting more Na'
for K+ only leads to a small additional inhibition of the Ca-
uptake rate .

DISCUSSION
Methodological Aspects
The small size and cellular heterogeneity ofthe eyes of most

invertebrates make it difficult to obtain a pure subcellular
(microsomal) fraction of smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER)
from the visual cells . Thus, the Ca'-sequestering SER is
inaccessible for in vitro investigations of kinetic aspects of the
active Ca-uptake mechanism . As a feasible alternative, the
present study demonstrates that the rate of ATP-dependent Ca
uptake into the SER can be measured microphotometrically in
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FIGURE 15

	

The effect of monovalent cations (Na', Li') on the rate
of Ca uptake . Each bar gives the mean value (±SD) from three to
twelve determinations . For every experimental condition the rate of
Ca uptake was normalized to the rate in the standard loading
medium (K' 166 or 168 mM, Na' 10 mM) . (a) Effect of Na' and Li' .
Substituting K' for both ionic species inhibits in the indicated
concentrations the uptake rate by 40-50% of the control rate . (b)
The effect of increasing Na'/decreasing K' concentrations on Ca
uptake rate . Note that the uptake rate is already inhibited by -30%
when the sodium/potassium concentration in the loading medium
is increased/decreased by only 25 mM .



a few permeabilized single cells . Leech photoreceptor cells are
very suitable for these measurements because their Ca"-se-
questering SER is extensive (43, 46), and they lack shielding
pigments that would disturb microphotometric recordings.
The intracellularly located SER can be exposed to externally

applied media after the plasmalemmal permeability barrier has
been broken down by treatment with saponin . The specific
mode ofaction ofthe plant glycosid saponin has been discussed
in several recent reports (see e.g . 4, 13, 31, 43, 46) .
The formation of light-microscopically visible Ca-oxalate

precipitates within the SER, as a product ofits ATP-dependent
Ca uptake, is a prerequisite for the microphotometric recording
ofthe birefringence signal . The action of oxalate in facilitating
and maintaining active Ca uptake into SER preparations has
been investigated and discussed in several previous studies (see
e.g. 2, 20, 29, 30, 47).
In brief, Ca-oxalate precipitates can form only in SER

cisternae in which the product of the activities of Ca" and
oxalate - is raised beyond the Ca-oxalate solubility product
(KsP = 2 x 10-8 M2 , reference 2) . Since precipitation of Ca-
oxalate occurs in the SER only, but not in the loading media,
Ca" is accumulated into the SER as a free ion to a concentra-
tion higher than in the superfusate. Given a sufficiently high
permeability of the SER membrane to oxalate ions, the accu-
mulated Ca" will be trapped in the SER as soon as Ksp has
been reached or exceeded and Ca" is precipitated as Ca-
oxalate. The precipitates will grow with continuing active Ca"
entry. Although the SER cisternae become heavily loaded, the
outwardly directed Ca"-gradient will not increase further but
will stay at a constant value . This value is set by the apparent
KsP within the SER, the intracisternal oxalate activity, and the
free Ca" concentration in the loading medium. The fixed and
relatively low intracisternal free Ca" concentration ([Ca2+]SER)
prevents the back-inhibition of the pump (29). Thus, the ad-
dition of oxalate to the loading medium prolongs the period
over which the rate of Ca-oxalate formation closely matches
the rate of Ca" entry (29) .

In the present study, Ca-oxalate serves as a birefringent
tracer for the accumulated Ca2+ . The rate of Ca-oxalate for-
mation in the SER is measured microphotometrically and used
as a measure of the Ca-uptake rate. With a similar technique,
Sorenson et al . (40) followed the uptake ofCa' into chemically
skinned skeletal muscle fibers by monitoring the changes in
light scattering accompanying the active Ca oxalate formation
in the SR.

In previous studies on active Ca uptake by SR from skeletal
(see e .g ., references 29 and 40) and smooth muscle (see . e .g.,
reference 16) it was found that the effect of oxalate on Ca
uptake rate saturates at 5-10 mM oxalate . In the saponin-
permeabilized leech photoreceptor cells, 5 mM oxalate led to
the formation of detectable Ca-oxalate precipitates, localized
in the SER (46) . However, even at the highest oxalate concen-
trations used (90 mM), the Ca-uptake rate did not saturate
completely (Fig . 8) . The nonsaturating behavior ofthe oxalate
dependency might be explained in one or both of two ways :
(a) Because [Ca2+]sER is decreased with increasing oxalate
concentration, the outwardly directed Ca2+-gradient is also
decreased . Ifthe SER membrane in the saponin-permeabilized
cells is leaky for Ca ions, a small Ca2+-gradient will reduce
passive Ca" loss before the accumulated Ca" is precipitated
as Ca-oxalate . (b) If the activity ofthe Ca pump is governed by
[Ca2+]sER, any back-inhibition of the pump would be mini-
mized with decreasing [Ca2+]sER .

Requirements for higher oxalate concentrations (>10 mM)
to produce Ca-oxalate deposits in the SER (SR) were also
reported for fragmented cardiac muscle cells (14), cryostat-
sectioned cardiac and skeletal muscle cells (27), as well as for
a microsomal fraction obtained from rabbit brains (42) .

Methodologically, in the present study the use of higher
oxalate concentrations did not present any problems. A spon-
taneous precipitation of Ca-oxalate did not occur in any of the
media used .
The requirement for ATP in producing Ca-oxalate precipi-

tates in the SER of the visual cells excludes the possibility that
the precipitate formation is the result of some spontaneous,
unspecific and/or passive process . This is also supported by the
ability to influence the rate of Ca-oxalate formation pharma-
cologically.

In two preceding papers (43, 46) it was shown electron
microscopically that the Ca-oxalate precipitates formed only in
the SER. Mitochondrial precipitates were observed extremely
rarely . Thus, there was no need to add inhibitors of mitochon-
drial Ca uptake to the loading media to suppress a possible
contribution of mitochondrial Ca uptake to the rise of the
optical signal.

Properties of the Ca-sequestering SER:
Comparative Aspects
The Ca-sequestering SER in leech photoreceptors shares

important functional properties with the SR of skeletal muscle
cells (e . g ., references 28, 41) and Ca-sequestering microsomal
preparations isolated from a variety of nonmuscle cells (see
especially references 4, 5, and also 12, 32, 39, 42) .
Most notably, the high affinity to Cat+ ions (KM,ca - 0.4 I,M)

is a common property of leech photoreceptor SER, skeletal
muscle SR, as well as the Ca-sequestering SER (30) in presyn-
aptic nerve terminals (4, 5) . Further similarities between the
Ca2+-accumulating SER from these cell types include the ap-
parently high permeability of the SER membrane to oxalate
ions, the requirement for MgATP as an energy-supplying
substrate for the active Ca uptake, and the inhibitory action of
the SH reagent mersalyl and the local anesthetic tetracaine (see
reference 4) .
The affinity for MgATP (Km,MgATP = 0.8 mM) of the Ca-

uptake mechanism in the photoreceptor SER is lower than in
skeletal muscle SR and the SER in presynaptic nerve terminals
(Km,MgATP = 10-20 1AM; see reference 5) but higher than in rat
liver microsomes (KM,MgATP - 1.8 mM; see reference 32) .
The effect of monovalent cations (Na', Li+) on the active

Ca uptake which is normally measured in K+ rich solutions is
very similar to the effects reported by Blaustein et al. (4) for
experiments with SER in presynaptic nerve terminals.

Physiological Significance of the Ca 2+_

sequestering SER
The dependence of active Ca uptake on the Ca' concentra-

tion in the loading medium shows that the Ca uptake mecha-
nism of the SER in leech photoreceptors has a high affinity to
Ca2+ ions and functions at physiological Ca2+ concentrations .
The physiological significance of this Ca2+-accumulating or-
ganelle is further strengthened by its proximity to the photo-
receptive membrane of the cell, where it forms an elaborate
cisternal network in the submicrovillar region (43, 46) . Less
elaborate, but also well developed, are Ca2+-sequestering sub-
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surface cisternae associated with the nonreceptive plasma mem-
brane areas of the cell (43) . These two prominent high-affinity
Ca"-buffering SER elements thus possess a strategic position
relative to the cell periphery where stimulus-induced changes
of Cai+ (6, 8, 9, 26) most probably take place.
For the following arguments it is important to know that the

photoreceptor cells ofBalanus (23), Limulus (11) and the honey
bee (34) also contain an elaborate SERwhich has a topography
similar to that ofthe SER of leech photoreceptors (43, 46). The
perirhabdomal (submicrovillar) SER in the photoreceptors of
the honey bee have also been shown to contain a high Ca
content (34).

If the photoreceptive (microvillar) membrane is the main
site where Ca" enters the cell upon illumination, there will be
an increase of Cap,` in the submicrovillar region . It can be
predicted from the kinetic data that an increase ofCap; above
-5 x 10-8 M will activate the pump of the Ca'-sequestering
SER to decrease Cap+ to the prestimulus concentration . Thus,
the stimulus-induced changes ofCap; remain largely confined
to the periphery of the cell . This would at least partially protect
the mitochondria-rich subregion of the cell against large fluc-
tuations of the cytosolic free Ca' concentration (see e.g . ref-
erences 5, 10, and 31 for discussions of this aspect) .

This function of Ca-sequestering SER elements might be
one reason for striking discrepancies that have been reported
for the magnitude of the light-induced changes ofCaL . Brown
and Rydqvist (6) measured in Balanus photoreceptors with
Ca"-sensitive microelectrodes a resting intracellular Ca" con-
centration of -7.5 X 10-8 M. This value is approximately
doubled by illumination . Measurements of the light-induced
changes of Ca4+ with the Ca" indicator dye arsenazo III,
however, indicate that Cap; rises upon illumination to 10-5 -
10 -4 M (6, 8) . This discrepancy might be caused by the meth-
odological problem that both Ca" monitoring methods detect
Cai+ changes in different cytosolic subregions : while the Cat +-

sensitive microelectrode makes a "point measurement" prob-
ably in the cellular core which is partially shielded from the
subplasmalemmal regions by Ca'-sequestering SER, the dif-
fusible dye arsenazo III might also detect Cal' changes in the
immediate vicinity of the plasmalemma.

Recently, Harary and Brown (19) reported that in Limulus
ventral photoreceptors the light-induced rise ofCap' is in fact
confined to one region of the cell immediately after the onset
of illumination and only at later times begins to diffuse
throughout the cell.
The experiment in which the effects of monovalent cations

(K+, Na+, Li+) on the rate of Ca uptake into the SER have
been investigated might help to understand the desensitizing
effect of sodium injections on photoreceptors of Limulus (25)
and the honey bee (1). This effect might be partially due to a
sodium-induced increase of Ca&+ . This could be caused by a
slight inhibition of the Ca uptake mechanism of the SER (as
observed in this study), or by asodium-induced release ofCa`
from intracellular stores as supposed by Baumann et al. (1), or
by a combined effect .
There can be little doubt that a main function of Ca"-

sequestering SER in invertebrate photoreceptor cells is that of
an effective Ca2+ sink close to the plasmalemma, especially to
its photoreceptive part . It remains to be elucidated whether
there is also a light-induced release ofCa"from this organelle.
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